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Includes what more of the people puzzlers readers love, and more than 30 extra-large Jumbo

Puzzlers.
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I like the Crossword Puzzles in PEOPLE MAGAZINE because I can do them. It is the reason I buy

People Mageazine. If you are good at crossword puzzles, get another crossword Puzzle Book such

as the NY TIMES ones. If you want puzzles that you can do in a short time, this is great. The book is

divided into sections of Movie stars, TV stars, Music stars and ten Classic puzzles. There are one

hundred puzzles in the book.

Love doing crossword puzzles and I find the people magazine ones are most interesting and level of

difficulty is just right. Not too difficult that you can't solve them difficult enough that you have to work

at them and think I personally am recovering from a brain injury and my neurologist wants me doing

things to exercise my brain and suggested crossword puzzles. Love these!

The one that comes every week with the People magazine is just not enough ! Now I have "extra"

ones each week. Trying not to work them too fast so that I don't run out. Here's hoping there will be

many more editions of this book. Thanks so much.

The best part of People Magazine is the Puzzle. If you like it as much as i do you'll love this. This is



the best idea People Magazine ever invented.

I have been waiting for a collection of People puzzles! This book is great. The People Puzzler is the

only crossword puzzle I can successfully complete, and now I have a whole collection to work on!

Thanks People!

I order about a half dozen of these at a time. Honestly, I just enjoy them. I especially love the

JUMBO PUZZLERS as my eyes are not the same as they once were. Recently, I ordered six more.

I did receive five books at this point, however the vendor was good enough to send me an email or

two telling me the missing book will be in about the middle of October or shortly thereafter. That is

perfectly fine with me as I have plenty to use for now. Sometimes I am pleasantly surprised and the

back-ordered book(s) arrive on my doorstep earlier than scheduled.

If there's one thing I love, it's the crossword puzzles in People magazine. The crossword puzzles in

this big book are just like the puzzles in People magazine - not so easy that your brain goes numb

and just challenging enough so that you will actually think a bit in order to get them solved.There are

100 puzzles in the book. The puzzles are divided into four sections: movie stars, television stars,

music stars and there are also "classic puzzles". The pages in the book are somewhat glossy, just

like People magazine.I enjoyed this crossword puzzle book so much that I finished it in just about

two months and also ordered one for my mom for Christmas a few years back. She really enjoyed it

as well. I highly recommend this for those who like entertainment crossword puzzles and who like a

little bit of a challenge but don't want to feel like they are being tortured by the New York Times

crossword puzzles, which, for most of us, are impossible.

Thank you for your fast shipping! Very happy with Seller & very happy with product! Will gladly do

business again!I'm a People magazine subscriber & 1 of my favorite things I look forward to is the

Crossword puzzle!Seeing this was available made me so giddy!!! VERY happy with the product &

will continue to purchase these in different categories as long as they are available!!
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